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The limited ability of police to assist victims of domestic violence is often viewed as an institutional failure; a
consequence of a lack of resources or inadequate training. This article presents key findings from a qualitative
study of perceptions of and attitudes towards domestic violence in the South African township of Khayelitsha
that highlight the complexity of responding to this form of violence. The research found that prevailing social
norms and beliefs in Khayelitsha prevent domestic violence victims from seeking help from the police and that,
unless there is a change in social norms, it is unlikely that there will be an increase in the reporting of cases of
domestic violence.

The South African Domestic Violence Act of 1998
(DVA) is widely recognised as being a progressive
law.1 By including comprehensive definitions and
remedies, the act’s drafters sought to give victims
and survivors of domestic violence the best
protection and assistance a legal system could
provide.2 The DVA imposes specific obligations
on police to ensure that domestic violence is not
neglected.3 However, despite this, domestic violence
remains pervasive and under-reported in South

Africa.4 A large body of empirical research shows
that most victims of domestic abuse have not gained
effective protection from the DVA or from the criminal
justice agencies charged with its enforcement.5
In response to the gap between South Africa’s
progressive legislation and the reality experienced
by victims, researchers have sought to identify
barriers to the effective implementation of the DVA.
These evaluations have focused on structural and
institutional barriers to implementation, such as
the South African Police Service’s (SAPS) lack of
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resources, inadequate training and knowledge.6
Several studies have also documented the structural
obstacles that marginalised women face in accessing
justice.7 These factors are crucial, especially in
poor and resource-scarce communities where the
police–to–civilian ratio is low, the relationship between
the community and the police is characterised by
a significant lack of trust, and most victims are
unemployed and poor. However, law enforcement
interventions are not neutral or value free. Policing
domestic violence requires authorities to interfere
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in private and previously unregulated spheres. To

of the act.17 However, the commission’s narrow

be effective, the policing of this crime depends on

mandate left several important issues unexplored.

community norms that recognise and support police

Firstly, by focusing almost exclusively on structural

intervention as acceptable and appropriate.

and institutional problems in policing, the commission

This article is based on a 10-month qualitative

did not consider or hear evidence about the role of

research project on domestic violence in Khayelitsha,

cultural and gendered norms and beliefs in shaping

a partially informal township on the outskirts of

the social limits of appropriate behaviour.18 Secondly,

Cape Town.8 Khayelitsha was established by the

although the commission confirmed that there

apartheid regime in 1983 under the terms of the

was a breakdown in the relationship between the

Native Urban Areas Act, to consolidate Cape Town’s

community and the police, not enough was revealed

legal African population in a racial enclave on the

about why so few victims in Khayelitsha chose to

urban periphery.9 Despite a massive rollout of social

report cases of domestic abuse and to what extent

grants and significant differences in wealth and living

the low rate of reporting could be explained by a lack

standards between Khayelitsha neighbourhoods,
poverty and unemployment remain widespread.10
Khayelitsha is also burdened with high levels of

To help address these knowledge gaps, the authors

crime and social violence.11 As noted by Seekings,

undertook a qualitative research project in partnership

crime is a constant consideration in the lives of

with the Social Justice Coalition (SJC). The research

people living in Khayelitsha.12 The township is

was explorative in nature. Its purpose was to map

particularly notorious for its high rates of gang

local perceptions of, and attitudes towards, domestic

violence, vigilantism and public and sexual assaults.13

violence and its policing.

Although local organisations and gender scholars
recognise domestic violence as a prevalent social
problem in Khayelitsha, violence in the household is
usually overshadowed by the overwhelming focus on
violence in the public sphere.14
The research was prompted by the Khayelitsha
Commission of Inquiry (KCoI), also known as the
O’Regan–Pikoli Commission. After substantial
lobbying by local organisations, Western Cape
Premier Helen Zille appointed the commission in
August 2012 to investigate allegations of police
inefficiencies and a breakdown in the relationship

In this article, we reflect on some of our key findings,
focusing specifically on how social norms and
beliefs regulate experiences of and responses to
domestic abuse. We begin by describing the research
methods, followed by a presentation of the findings.
Next, we discuss the role of social norms and beliefs
in shaping the reluctance to involve police in cases
of abuse. Finally, we conclude by summarising and
discussing the implications of our findings.

Methods

between the community and the police in

Between September 2014 and June 2015 data were

Khayelitsha. The commission was tasked with

collected from five focus groups and seven in-depth

investigating all policing activities in the area, including

individual interviews. The five focus groups were

the policing of domestic violence. This attention to

held in Khayelitsha in venues provided by the SJC.

domestic violence was unprecedented, as other

There was a total of 40 participants. Two of the focus

South African commissions of inquiry focused

groups consisted of men only, and three of women

on uncovering violent crime or events have either

only. We divided our focus groups along gendered

silenced or sidelined domestic violence and violence

lines to identify the differences between how men and

against women.16

women speak and feel about domestic violence, and

Through a combination of expert and victim

to ensure that participants would feel safe to speak

testimony, the commission revealed the systematic

openly. Since all participants were first-language

failure of police to comply with the DVA and National

Xhosa speakers, Xhosa-speaking translators helped

Instruction 7/2009, which regulates enforcement

facilitate the discussions.

15

6

of trust in the police.19
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Focus groups were used because they produce
data and insights not easily accessible in individual
interviews.20 As noted by Albrecht:

Limitations and clarifications
The terms ‘local’ and ‘the community’ are
ambiguous. They are not used here to imply that all

Given that focus groups are social events

people in Khayelitsha share the views discussed.

involving the interaction of participants and

We cannot assume the presence of common

the interplay and modification of ideas, such a

values and beliefs across this large, heterogeneous,

forum for opinion gathering may render data that
are more ecologically valid than methods that
assess individuals’ opinions in relatively asocial
settings. A focus group responding to a new
idea might generate opinions more like those of
the public than would even a large number of
isolated respondents.21
Focus groups are especially useful when studying
group cultures and exploring degrees of consensus.22

diverse township consisting of people with different
experiences, knowledge, living standards and
educational levels.27
Participants in the focus groups were recruited by
the SJC on a voluntary basis and identified using
purposive sampling.28 Because we were interested
in exploring norms and beliefs, personal experience
of abuse and/or of engagement with the police in
the case of abuse were not considered necessary

To supplement our data and mitigate problems

criteria. However, in order to stimulate clear, focused

associated with focus groups,we also conducted

and in-depth discussions, it was important that the

three selective in-depth interviews with women

participants in our focus groups had some shared

willing to talk about their personal histories of abuse

experiences of the challenges of policing domestic

and relationships with the police.23 These interviews

violence in their particular area.29 We therefore

provided rich and detailed data and allowed us

recruited participants who were of similar age, from

to further probe what factors and beliefs shaped

similar cultural backgrounds, and who shared similar

victims’ responses to abuse. We conducted two

living standards and income levels.30

interviews with local counsellors of domestic violence
survivors, two interviews with local activists working
with gender-based violence, and one interview with
a female member of one of Khayelitsha’s community
policing forums (CPFs).24 These seven interviews
provided important contextual knowledge and offered

The majority of participants in the focus groups
were in their late 30s and unemployed. Most of the
participants were married, and almost all lived with
a partner and children. All focus group participants
were isiXhosa speaking. Many participants had been

the opportunity to discuss preliminary findings.

born in the Eastern Cape and had been residing in

Our interviewees were identified and recruited

lived in informal settlements and had limited or

with assistance from SJC and the social justice
organisation Ndifuna Ukwazi (NU), where Mogstad
and Dryding worked during the research period.
All individual interviews were conducted in English.
The focus group discussions and interviews were
transcribed into English and analysed, using thematic
analysis.25 Our primary data were supplemented by
informal background interviews with local activists,
members of the CPFs, and a journalist working
on the KCoI. The KCoI’s final report, transcripts of
victim and expert testimonies, and meeting minutes
from the community policing sub-forum dealing with
domestic violence were closely read and analysed.26

Khayelitsha for various lengths of time.31 Participants
irregular access to sanitation, water and electricity.32
This is important to note, since the KCoI revealed
particular problems and challenges with policing in
the informal areas of Khayelitsha.33 The focus group
participants were all members of the SJC, although
their history of membership and participation in the
organisation varied significantly.364 The focus groups
did not include anyone who self-identified as lesbian,
gay, bi-sexual, transgender or intersex. The findings
cannot therefore shed light on this population’s
particular concerns and challenges in dealing with
police or domestic violence.

The study was self-funded and not reviewed by an

Although our findings are not representative, they

ethics committee.

provide useful insights into how cultural norms and
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beliefs can complicate well-intended legal inter-

that street committees could step in as mediators.39

ventions, such as the policing of domestic violence.

Participants also said that the only culturally

It is also important to acknowledge our positionalities
as three young, coloured and white women who
do not speak isiXhosa.35 Our personal traits and

partners was to seek guidance from in-laws. As one
male participant explained:

backgrounds influenced not only the questions

You see, here in Khayelitsha … if I do something

we asked and what our participants chose to

to my wife or she does something to me, it

reveal but also how we interpreted responses and

is very important to not go first to the police

framed findings in this article. While the fact that

station. If I am abusing my wife, she may get

our participants were of the same gender, from

out of my home and go to her home and tell

similar backgrounds and close in age may have

her relatives, and after that, they will call my

helped facilitate trust, participants’ responses were

relatives … and then we will have a meeting

also likely influenced by their relationships to other

of some sort and solve the problem without

participants and by the sensitive nature of the topic.

interference from the police.40

36

Although many of our participants were comfortable
speaking English, our partial reliance on translators’
interpretations meant that we lost some nuance
and richness in responses. However, using local
translators also reduced barriers to participation and
helped us understand culture-specific references.37

Our research indicated that married women faced
especially strong pressure to restore peace in their
families without police intervention. Whereas some
men suggested that using in-laws as mediators was
an example of ‘culture working’, female participants
emphasised that ‘solving the problem’ was usually

Findings

done without much consideration of women’s

In this section, we present empirical findings

stressed that the in-laws were involved not to end

suggesting that prevailing social norms and beliefs in

the abuse but to broker the peace and ‘keep the

Khayelitsha prevent domestic violence victims from

family together’. As a female interviewee explained:

seeking help from the police. While our arguments
are supported by the data we collected in the field,
we also draw on the insights from a wide range of
studies questioning the ability of legal reforms to
influence entrenched cultural and gendered norms,
attitudes and practices in South Africa.38

Barriers to reporting
Nearly all of the research participants maintained that

personal opinions and well-being. In addition, it was

In the white world, people go to therapy to find
out what is really causing this problem … but in
our lives, we have the option to sit down with
the elders, and then they will give you advice on
how to make your marriage work … Sometimes
the family gives you good advice, but let’s say,
if you are a makoti [daughter-in-law] they don’t
like, they do not think about you.

involving the police in cases of domestic abuse is

Female focus group participants, interviewees and

inappropriate because domestic abuse is a private

counsellors unanimously stressed that in-laws

issue. Although they acknowledged that abuse is

generally took the husband’s side in a dispute,

harmful and that something ought to be done about

neglected women’s opinions and suffering and left

it, participants said that involving the police was

women with ‘little control over the situation’.

unacceptable, or disloyal. Police interference was
also seen to violate culturally correct procedures.

8

accepted alternative to settling the dispute between

While some women experienced pressure from
their in-laws or family members to stay with

When discussing appropriate ways of dealing with

abusive partners, many female participants had

domestic violence, nearly all participants agreed

also internalised cultural norms prioritising the

that it would be best if the couple involved settled

welfare and maintenance of the family above

the issue without any external interference. The

their own well-being.41 Several women suggested

exception was one male participant who suggested

that they tolerated abuse because they did not
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want their children to grow up without a father. In

heard a friend or neighbour being violently abused,

such situations, involving the police was seen as

most participants said they would be highly unlikely to

especially problematic as the women did not want

do so. When asked why, several stressed that it was

to be responsible for sending their children’s father

inappropriate to meddle in other people’s affairs. Some

to prison.

female participants stated they would help the victim in

A number of female participants suggested that
what they experienced was neither unique nor
sufficient reason to break familial bonds and cultural
expectations. As one interviewee succinctly put
it, ‘My mother was able to endure it [an abusive
relationship], so why shouldn’t I?’42 Behind these

other ways, for example, by allowing the victim to sleep
in their house or by encouraging the victim to leave the
abusive partner or seek help from a non-governmental
organisation (NGO) or social worker. One man said
that he would call the police if he heard his neighbours
fighting and the abuse was so loud that he could

statements was an acceptance of spousal abuse

not sleep.

as ‘normal’ and an experience that did not justify

Social costs of reporting

intervention by police or any other outside actors.
In addition, both men and women said that police
intervention was inappropriate because both parties

Participants were also discouraged from seeking help
from the police due to the social costs of doing so.

were responsible for the abuse. Men felt particularly

While sanctions may take various forms, we focus

strongly about this and repeatedly stressed that

specifically on the social costs attached to identifying

women also abused their husbands and boyfriends.

as victims and seeking help from the police.45

Several female participants also insisted on sharing

Both men and women worried that police interference

the blame for domestic violence with their partner.
The following reflection by one female participant is
typical of many of the stories we heard. It illustrates
how some participants internalised blame for the
abuse they experienced and exemplifies how many
female participants described domestic violence
as normal.43
It happens every weekend … We shout at each
other, he beats me, I try to hit him back … But
when you wake up in the morning, you will feel
very sorry for your partner and what you have
done, and you will never go to the cops.

would affect their status and reputation in the
community. When discussing male abuse, all male
participants mentioned concerns with being ridiculed
and humiliated. As one male participant stated, ‘If I
were to report a case that I was raped by a girl or tell
my friend … tomorrow the whole community would
know what happened to me, and it would become a
joke in the community.’46
The following extract from the transcript of a maleonly focus group illustrates that cultural ideals of what
it means to be a ‘real man’ appeared to have an
especially strong influence on the behaviour of men,

A few men and women said that women were

who said they often kept their personal experiences

guilty of deliberately provoking men, for example by

of abuse secret due to fear of being seen as weak or

shouting or nagging. In one male focus group, it was

‘controlled by their women’.

suggested that some women want their partner to
beat them so ‘they can feel that they are being loved
and fought over’. While the idea that some women
interpret abuse as an expression of love or care was
repeated in all the female focus groups, participants
were careful to emphasise that they spoke about
other women, not themselves.44

Man 1: The problem is that we as men are
ashamed to come out.
Interviewer: Why is that?
Man 2: The problem is the way we grew up …
because men can’t cry. Something like that ... So
you take it as a disgrace to go to the police station

Participants expressed reluctance to involve the

to report [abuse] … and people in the community

police in domestic violence when the victim was

will also laugh behind your back. Let’s say, your

a person whom they knew or cared about. When

girlfriend kicked you or whatever, and you got

asked if they would call the police if they saw or

bruises … You come and tell people, ‘She did this
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to me’ … Then you will notice that they laugh

You make means for people not to judge you

at you … and keep asking, ‘What did she do to

for staying. Even your family. There were times

you?’ and laugh.

when I would pack my things and take a bus

Interviewer: Is this what makes it difficult to go to
the police?

would cost me. [But] when I was home I would
act as if I was there just for fun, visiting, whereas

Man 2: Very difficult. Very difficult.

I was there to express my feelings … and I will

Man 3: You don’t want to feel inferior. That she

come back to Cape Town and he will be scared

has the power. Feel like a coward.
Like the men, the women primarily feared gossip and
judgement. One woman explained that she could not
talk about her abuse with her closest family members
or friends, as ‘you know it is going to spread and

that ‘Ooh, she has told the mother everything’
but I didn’t say anything … I covered it up
because I did not want my family to look down
on him. Because I am his partner. And when you
look down on him, you look down on me too.49

everyone is going to look at you differently’.47

After having kept the abuse a secret for nearly a

Women viewed self-identifying as victims as shameful

in-laws about the abuse and filed for a divorce. At this

and embarrassing. Female participants’ reasons
for shame differed. Some women said that it was
shameful to go to the police as others might think that
they had overreacted or acted in a way that justified
the abuse. Others viewed involving the police as
disloyal to both their partner and family. Some women
stressed that identifying as victims would make them
appear weak and powerless in their relationships.
When the women who said this were asked what
they would do if they were exposed to abuse, they
suggested that it was ‘better to just leave [their
abusive partner]’ than involve the police.48

decade, the woman eventually told her family and
point, the woman had a sustainable job and income
and was not economically dependent on her partner.
But after confronting the stigma of self-identifying
as a victim, the woman faced considerable external
pressures to keep her family together. Some of the
pressure came from her in-laws, who were largely
unresponsive to her interests and arranged family
meetings to prevent the divorce from going ahead.
Her own mother, who she had initially been afraid
would judge her for staying with an abusive partner,
also begged her to stay in the relationship for her
sake and for the sake of the children. This woman’s

One of the interviewees was in an abusive relationship

story illustrates that abused women may face various

for more than eight years but never considered

forms of external and internal pressures to stay in

reporting the abuse to the police. When asked why

abusive relationships. Even after taking the important

she explained that she was known as a strong,

and difficult step to self-identify as a victim and filing

opinionated woman in the community and feared that

for a divorce, it took the woman an additional five

identifying as a victim would reflect badly on her. She

years before she finally managed to leave her partner.

said it felt shameful to admit to being abused, even to
herself, as it contrasted with her own self-image. Only

Attitudes towards police

once she had chased her husband out of the house

For some participants, the unwillingness to involve

did she tell her friends and family about her abuse.

police in cases of abuse appeared to be informed by

Contrary to what she had believed, this did not result

their distrust of police in Khayelitsha. When asked

in a loss of status in the community. However, she

what they believed would happen if they approached

said she was happy that she had never brought the

the police as victims of abuse, most participants

police into the picture, because it would have called

suggested that the police were unlikely to provide

into question her ability to deal with things on her own.

any meaningful assistance because the police shared

Another interviewee confessed she had hidden her
abuse from her friends and family for nearly 10 years

10

home to Eastern Cape, no matter how much it

the same attitudes towards abuse and victimhood as
they did.

because she believed they would judge her for staying

Participants were particularly sceptical of the police’s

with a man who was abusing her.

motivation to assist male victims, believing officers
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would not take them seriously and might laugh at

While most of our participants expressed a strong

them for ‘acting like a woman’.50

distrust in the police’s willingness to assist victims of

Man: If you are violated as a woman, you can get
help, but if you are violated as a man, you can’t
get any help.
Interviewer: Why is that?
Man: They [the police] take it as a joke. They
laugh at you as a man. And if you fight back
yourself, you are arrested.

abuse, it is important to note that not all criticisms
were based on first-hand experience. While some
participants shared personal experiences of
encounters with the police, others’ disapproval was
based on second-hand accounts or assumptions
about how the police would respond. In contrast, the
member of the police sub-forum and the two local
counsellors who were interviewed argued that the
police in Khayelitsha are, in their experience, better

Visibly frustrated at being scapegoated as

trained to respond to domestic violence today than

abusers while their own alleged suffering was left

a few years ago. The counsellors emphasised that

unacknowledged, the men emphasised that involving

today police are more sensitive and respectful of male

police would never work to their advantage as officers

and LGBTI victims.53 Regardless of whether this is

would always take the woman’s side.

true or not, participants’ negative view of the police

The problem is that if I am fighting with you,
the police will not ask ‘What is happening?’ or
‘How did this thing start?’ … They will just
take me to the station, although it was the
woman’s fault.

is likely to reinforce their unwillingness to approach
them in cases of abuse.

Discussion of findings
Norms play a crucial role in individual choice, by
specifying what is acceptable and what is not in a

In one focus group a few men complained that some

society or a group.55 Norm-compliance is ensured

women reported consensual sex as rape, or abused

in two ways. Firstly, people are encouraged to

their male partners knowing that they would never go

conform to a set of norms by expectations or threats

to the police.51

of sanction. Sanctions can be both positive and

While male participants indicated that female victims
of abuse would receive better help and support
from police, several female participants insisted that
involving the police was pointless as they would not
provide any real assistance.52

negative but often include exclusion, ostracism or
violence. Secondly, norm-compliance is ensured
through the more subtle process of internalisation,
in which members of society are socialised to
think of certain ways of being and doing as normal
and natural. If norms are successfully internalised,

As the following brief extract from a female focus

external sanctions are not needed to elicit conformity,

group illustrates, the women believed that police

as ‘norm-abiding behaviours are perceived as good

were not interested in helping them as they, too,

and appropriate, and people will typically feel guilt

considered abuse to be a private matter. The women

or shame at the prospect of behaving in a deviant

also suspected that police were tired of dealing with
women’s complex needs.
Woman 1: It is a challenge in our police station. If
it is domestic violence, the police say it is a family
matter. (Other women nod and agree.)

way’.55 Our data suggest that both these dynamics
shaped participants’ reluctance to involve the police
in cases of domestic abuse.
Our research indicates that participants’ reluctance
to involve the police was strongly influenced by
the social shame, stigma and humiliation expected

Woman 2: Because if the wife goes and reports

from self-identifying as a victim and seeking help

it [the abuse] and opens a case to go to court …

from police; this was the case for both men and

all of the sudden, after a month, she drops that

women. The consequence of this is that abusers

case. You see … [In the eyes of the police] I just

enjoy de facto impunity while victims are left isolated,

use a government article. Misuse it, you see.

disempowered and ashamed.56
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However, there are nuances that should be
explored. Although participants emphasised that
abuse was bidirectional, this does not mean that
women were considered as abusive as men, or that
participants believed that men suffered as much
as women. Female participants who spoke about
abuse inflicted on their male partners usually framed
it as an act of resistance.
It is also important to recognise the performative
nature of interviews and focus groups. Participants
do not simply communicate information but define
and position themselves in front of their audience
and bring certain truths into being. With this in
mind, female participants’ eagerness to share
stories of their acts of abuse against their partners
might be interpreted as attempts to distance
themselves from an image of women as passive,
powerless victims. Similarly, male participants’
frequent insistence that ‘men are also abused’ is a
clear contestation of the one-dimensional image of
men as violent aggressors.57
There were limits to participants’ reluctance to
involve the police in cases of abuse. Both men and
women said they would consider approaching the
police if they believed the abuse had an extremely
negative influence on their children, for example if it
resulted in a failure to provide food or pay children’s
school fees, or was also directed at children.
However, in these situations police interference
was identified as a last resort, and both men and
women said they would rather leave with their
children or go to a social worker. Some women
said they would consider reporting their husbands
to the police if they did not have children, or if their
children were older. Several women explained that
they might choose to stay in an abusive relationship
to protect their children from anticipated economic
hardships. However, our research indicates that
economic factors often interact with social norms,
placing added pressure on women to accept and
endure abuse, and increasing the costs associated
with seeking help. When pushed, some participants
admitted that they would want to get the police
involved if the abuse became very violent and they
feared they (or a loved one) might be seriously
hurt or killed. This finding aligns with other studies
showing that cultural norms might condone and
12
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privatise domestic abuse, but only within certain
boundaries of severity.58 However, even in these
scenarios participants had highly ambivalent
feelings about seeking help from police, partly due
to the anticipated personal and familial costs of
police intervention.
Finally, the research indicates that the reasons
participants felt shame were strongly influenced
by their own gender and their views about gender.
The research indicates that a dominant model of
masculinity in Khayelitsha is associated with power
and control over both self and others. Consequently,
identifying as a victim was seen as unmanly,
shameful and humiliating. Female participants’
reasons for shame differed, and were influenced by
the model of femininity they endorsed. Women who
endorsed a traditional form of femininity based on
cultural ideals of submissiveness and endurance
feared that they would be perceived as overreacting
or deserving of abuse, as they had misbehaved or
failed to act like a proper woman.59 As indicated,
involving police was believed to incur specific social
costs, as women feared they would be stigmatised
by family members or others who would see this
measure as an act of disloyalty or a violation of
culturally accepted procedure.60 In contrast, women
who endorsed a more progressive form of femininity
feared that identifying as victims of abuse would
make them appear weak and powerless in front of
their family and friends.61 Here, involving the police
was defined as deeply embarrassing and was
expected to have a negative impact on women’s
status and reputation in the community. Importantly,
however, these models of femininity are ideal types.
As the personal stories of our interviewees indicate,
women’s decisions to stay in abusive relationships
and not seek help from the police can be influenced
by various forms of external and internal pressure,
operating simultaneously or at different times. This
indicates that thinking in terms of a rigid traditional/
progressive binary is not always useful.

Discussion
The research findings reveal the external and internal
pressures on women to keep families together in the
face of abuse, almost at all costs. The internalisation
of norms led women to downplay and tolerate

abuse to the extent that it compromised their

However, steps should also be taken to reduce

physical and psychological health and well-being.

the social costs associated with seeking help from

These factors clearly complicate the job of policing

the police. Since sensitive and empathic policing

domestic violence, as the private nature of this

is necessary to overcome the stigma associated

crime makes police intervention largely dependent

with reporting domestic violence, the KCoI’s

on victims’ identification of abuse as a crime worthy

recommendation, that improved internal and

of intervention.

external oversight over implementation of the DVA is
necessary, should be supported.65 However, reducing

The research also indicates that women’s response
to abuse is particularly influenced by social norms
defining what is best for their children. Following
Carol Gilligan, this thinking might be understood
as a distinctly female moral reasoning guided by a
moral orientation towards relationship maintenance
and care for others.62 As Meyer stresses, such
decisions should not be interpreted as irrational
acts. In contrast, ‘costs and benefits are simply
assessed on a broader, less selfish scale, taking
into account the costs and benefits for individuals
close to the rational decision-maker’.63 The fact
that abused women may often prioritise their
children’s well-being above their own suffering

the costs of help seeking depends on transforming
social and gendered norms and attitudes towards
police intervention and victimhood held by police and
society at large.
By attending to the performative nature of focus
groups discussions, this article has drawn attention
to men and women’s reluctance to identify with
harmful yet prevailing stereotypes of ‘women-aspassive-victims’ and ‘men-as-aggressive-abusers’.
This reluctance indicates that many women may see
advocacy that emphasises female victimhood as
disempowering. Women-centred advocacy may also
alienate men who are frustrated at being
scapegoated as abusers, while at the same time

demonstrates the importance of existing laws and

being fearful of the consequences of identifying

policies designed to address the safety and well-

as victims of abuse. To reduce the social costs

being of both mothers and their children.

associated with self-identifying as victims of abuse,

The findings highlight the significance for victims
of social shame and stigma attached to public
revelation and help-seeking in cases of abuse.
Rather than dismissing victims’ decisions not to
involve the police in cases of abuse as a sign of
passivity, non-cooperation or acceptance of the
status quo, our findings suggest that non-reporting
is a calculated, legitimate strategy to protect
oneself from a variety of social costs, including
social stigma, gossip, humiliation and shame. This
builds on other studies conducted in South Africa.64

further steps must be taken to confront simplistic and
disempowering discourses and create opportunities
for men to explore alternative masculinities.

Conclusion
Problems in policing are commonly framed as
institutional failures. When thinking about policing in
this manner, it is easy to conclude that the solution lies
within the institution itself, or requires more resources
and support from the government. Combrinck
and Wakefield, for example, argue that ‘the South
African Police Service holds the key to a successful

Our findings offer a deeper and more nuanced

implementation of the [DV] Act’ and recommend that

understanding of the social costs of reporting
domestic violence by showing that victims’ reasons

persistent shortcomings be addressed with better
and additional training.66 The Khayelitsha Commission

for shame and embarrassment are dependent

of Inquiry also focused on structural and institutional

upon the victims’ gender and the model of

challenges in policing and crafted recommendations

masculinity and femininity that they endorse. Non-

with these concerns in mind.

reporting can be a calculated strategy to avoid

This article has examined the challenges and

social and other costs, and as such, victims may

limitations of policing domestic violence from a

be served better by interventions that do not rely

different angle. Reflecting on key findings from a small

on a criminal justice response.

qualitative study of local perceptions and attitudes
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crime in Khayelitsha, we have drawn attention to
the powerful disciplinary influence of social norms
and beliefs in regulating responses to abuse. While
acknowledging that victims’ experiences of and
responses to abuse are shaped by a variety of
factors, our findings suggest that victims’ responses
to domestic violence are constrained by dominant
social norms and beliefs, framing police involvement
in cases of abuse as being inappropriate and
shameful. The findings suggest that the social
norm defining household violence as a private issue
regulates the behaviour not only of victims but also
of potential witnesses and third parties. Whereas
higher compliance with the DVA will necessarily
require considerable resources, this suggests that the
effective policing of domestic violence is predicated on
shifts in norms and beliefs, defining police interference
in cases of abuse as problematic, if not unthinkable.
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